
In the present research, we investigated first whether
time-shrinking (TS), an illusion of temporal perception in
two-interval patterns, also would emerge in three-interval
patterns and, second, whether the assimilation process
causing this illusion was influenced by Gestalt factors,
such as similarity and proximity, in three-intervalpatterns.

When two empty time intervals are neighbors to each
other and the first one is up to about 100 msec shorter than
the second one, the latter duration can be profoundly un-
derestimated. If the difference between the durations of
the second and the first intervals exceeds about 100 msec,
shrinking of the second interval ceases, and the percept of
the duration ratio changes. The robustness and the stabil-
ity of this illusory phenomenon have been shown in vari-
ous experimental situations and with huge variations of
the sound markers that delimited the durations (e.g.,
Remijn et al., 1999; Suetomi & Nakajima, 1998; ten
Hoopen et al., 1995). In earlier studies from our laborato-
ries, several possible explanationswere ruled out, and the
Gestalt notion of assimilation was introduced as a first
step toward elucidating the mechanism of TS (Nakajima,
ten Hoopen, Hilkhuysen, & Sasaki, 1992; Nakajima, ten
Hoopen, & van der Wilk, 1991; ten Hoopen et al., 1993).
Recently, Sasaki,Nakajima, and ten Hoopen (1998) offered
clear evidence that the temporal assimilation indeed takes
place and that it is basically unilateral—that is, it was
shown clearly that the duration of the second empty time
interval (t2) assimilated to the shorter duration of the first
interval (t1), whereas assimilation in the opposite direction
happened only slightly, if ever.

In the present study, our first step was to investigate
what would happen to this perceptual mechanism when t1
and t2 were separated by an intervening empty duration.
A preliminary study (Sasaki, ten Hoopen, & Nakajima,
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When a relatively short empty time interval is preceded by an even shorter one, its duration can be
underestimated remarkably. This phenomenon, called time-shrinking, has been investigatedwith pat-
terns consisting of two time intervals. In five experiments, we investigated whether underestimation
of the last interval would occur when it was preceded by two time intervals. Significant underestima-
tions of the last interval occurred in some of those patterns. The influence of the second preceding in-
terval was dominant, but in some patterns, the first preceding interval could shrink the subjective du-
ration of the last time interval directly. The first interval could also affect perception of the duration of
the last one indirectly by shrinking the second interval, as a result of which the latter either shrank the
last interval more strongly or became too short to shrink it. There were two types of temporal patterns
in which the perceivedduration of the last interval could not be explained by time-shrinking or its prop-
agation through the pattern. It seemed plausible that auditory Gestalt principles invoked strong figural
organizations in these patterns, which rendered the time-shrinking mechanism inoperative.
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1992) showed that TS still occurred when t1 and t2 were
separated by a silent interval. In that study, there were two
values of t1: 40 and 80 msec. When t1 was 40 msec, t2
could be 40, 60, 80, and 100 msec. When t1 was 80 msec,
t2 could be 80, 100, 120, and 140 msec. The value of the
intervening empty duration (I ) between t1 and t2 varied
between 0 (the neighboring condition as a control), 200,
400, 800, 1,200, and 1,600 msec. Typical amounts of un-
derestimation of t2 were found when I was 0 msec. For
example, in the /t1/t2/ pattern of /80/140/ msec, t2 was un-
derestimated by 43 msec. When t1 and t2 were separated
by an I of 200 msec or of 400 msec, significant underes-
timationsstill occurred.The amountswere 27 and 23 msec,
respectively. Because we knew from our previous studies
that t2 could not be shrunk by longer preceding durations,
we concluded that t2 had assimilated to t1.

The general trend in Sasaki et al. (1992) was that under-
estimations were maximum when I was 0 msec and de-
creased approximately linearly when I increased from 0 to
400 msec. The amount of underestimation remained at a
plateau of about 5–15 msec between I 5 400 msec and
I 5 1,600 msec. The authors suggested that two mecha-
nisms of time perception had operated: assimilation, caus-
ing TS up to I 5 400 msec, and a mechanism that caused
time order errors (TOEs; e.g., Allan, 1977; Hellström,
1985) from I 5 400–1,600 msec.

Although Sasaki et al. (1992) convincingly demon-
strated that TS is not confined only to two neighboringdu-
rations, it gave little insight into a potentially more intri-
cate interaction between the three neighboring intervals.
In their study, the variation of I, the empty duration sepa-
rating t1 and t2, was very coarse, as compared with the
magnitudesof these separated durations, and furthermore,
I was always longer than t2. In addition to unilateral as-
similation, Gestalt factors, such as the proximity of two
markers in time or the similarity of two durations of the
three neighboring intervals and figural aspects related to
these factors, might occur if the duration of I also takes
values in the same range as those of t1 and t2.

Gestalt principles such as similarity and proximity are
mainly known by their visual examples, but they also oper-
ate in auditoryperception.The Gestalt psychologistswere
well aware of that. Wertheimer (1923), for instance, paid
a lot of attention to the operation of Gestalt factors in au-
ditory perception in a theoretical article. In this article, he
showed that grouping by similarity and temporal proxim-
ity can also be observed in audition. Wertheimer, lacking
the luxury of sound software and audio demonstration
CDs available nowadays, demonstrated auditory Gestalt
formation in front of his classrooms, in Frankfurt, with a
violin and, in New York, with a clavier (Lück & Miller,
1993). More recently, Bregman (1990) convincingly ar-
gued that the way humans organize their auditory scene
can be well described in terms of Gestalt principles. Fur-
thermore, Handel (1989) stated that “the rules that listen-
ers use are analogous to those used for visual perception
and are parallel to the classic Gestalt perceptual rules of
similarity, proximity, good continuation, and so forth”
(p. 217).

Our everyday experience that similarities and differ-
ences of time intervals in sound sequences give rise to per-
ceptual grouping is studied in many articles (e.g., Fraisse,
1956; Jones & Yee, 1993; Vos, 1973). Our purpose in the
present study is to investigate how TS unfolds in tempo-
ral patterns consisting of three intervals and whether the
mechanism of TS interacts with Gestalt principles.

EXPERIMENT 1

Like Sasaki et al. (1992), we used temporal patterns
consisting of three neighboring empty durations, marked
by four successive sound bursts. We were interested in
what would happen to the subjective duration of the last
interval when the preceding duration, called I by Sasaki
et al. (1992), took values comparable to those of t1 and t2.
In the present study, we named the first duration P1, the
second duration P2, and the last one S (the standard dura-
tion to be matched). We fixed P1, and varied P2 and S sys-
tematically.

Method
Participants. Six students from the department of music at

Miyagi Gakuin Women’s College (Sendai, Japan) participated in the
experiment. Their ages ranged from 19 to 22 years, and they had
normal hearing.

Materials and Design. There were three types of temporal pat-
terns. The first type consisted of control patterns that included a sin-
gle empty duration (the standard duration, S ). Patterns of the second
type included two neighboring empty durations (P2 and S ). The
third type comprised the experimental patterns consisting of three
neighboring empty durations (P1, P2, and S ). The empty durations
were marked by 3000-Hz pure-tone bursts of 7 msec including a rise
and a fall time of about 1 msec at about 90 dBA, measured as the
level of a continuous tone of the same amplitude. S was varied be-
tween 40, 80, 120, and 160 msec in all the conditions. In the /P2/S/
patterns, P2 was varied between 40 and 480 msec in steps of
40 msec. In the experimental patterns, P1 was fixed at 40 msec and
P2 was varied between 40, 80, 120, 200, 280, 360, and 440 msec.
The patterns were followed by a comparison time interval (C )
marked by the same tone bursts. The time elapsing between S and C
was randomly varied between 1,800 and 2,200 msec. The initial
value of C was either clearly shorter (ascending series) or clearly
longer (descending series) than S. Thus, one measurement block
contained 2 (ascending/ descending) 3 80 (4 /S/ patterns 1 48
/P2/S/ patterns 1 28 /P1/P2/S/ patterns) temporal patterns. A Com-
modore Amiga 500 computer was used to generate the stimuli, con-
trol the timing, and register the responses. The stimuli were pre-
sented via a bandpass filter (NF DV-04: 2800 –3800 Hz), an
amplifier (JVC AX-S900), and headphones (Stax SR l profes-
sional) to the participant’s left ear.

Procedure. The task of the participant was to match the perceived
duration of C to that of S. The duration of C could be changed by
clicking the mouse button on “shorten” or “lengthen” adjustment
panes on the monitor screen. The stimulus pattern was presented
about 2 sec after clicking the pane. The participant could change C
as many times as she wanted. After each change of C, the whole
sound pattern, including the just-adjusted C, was presented. The
final physical values of C, with which the participant was satisfied
with the match to S, were recorded as the points of subjective equal-
ity (PSEs).

Each participant attended four sessions individually and did one
measurement block per session, which lasted about 1 h. The first
block served as training; thus, six PSEs (three from ascending and
three from descending series) remained from each participant for
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Figure 1. Mean points of subjective equality (PSEs) in Experiment 1 as a function
of the durations of the standard time interval (S ) and the preceding neighbor interval
(P2). For reference, the control PSEs of S are drawn as horizontal lines. All values are
in milliseconds.

analysis for each stimulus pattern. Each block consisted of 160 tri-
als in random order.

Results and Discussion
The average PSE for each pattern and participant was

calculated. Figure 1 shows the mean PSEs of the /P2/S/
patterns and the mean control PSEs (P2 5 0 msec). We
submitted the average PSEs of S in the /P2/S/ and in the
corresponding/S/ control conditionsto a 4 (S durations) 3
13(P2 durations) repeated measures analysis of variance
(ANOVA). The main effect of S duration was, of course,
artifactually significant [F(3,15) 5 585.35, p , .001], be-
cause longer POEs of S imply longer PSEs. Of interest
was that the main effect of P2 duration was significant
[F(12,60) 5 23.25, p , .001]. The interaction effect was
significant as well [F(36,180) 5 9.38, p , .001].

As was expected, TS occurred in the /P2/S/ patterns of
/40/80/, /40/120/, /80/120/, /80/160/, and /120/160/. In
these patterns, the difference between S and P2 is 40 or
80 msec. For those patterns in which S 2 P2 exceeded
80 msec, TS did not occur. These results are completely in
line with our previous results (e.g., ten Hoopen et al.,
1993).

Figure 2 portrays the mean PSEs of S in the /40/P2/S/
patterns, and for reference, the mean base rate PSEs of
S 5 40, 80, 120, and 160 msec are inserted as horizontal
lines. We submitted the average PSEs per participant and
per pattern to a 4 (S durations) 3 8 (P2 durations) repeated
measures ANOVA. As above, the main effect of S duration
was, of course, artifactually significant [F(3,15) 5 253.36,
p , .001]. The main effect of P2 duration was significant

[F(7,35) 5 19.32, p , .001], and the interaction was sig-
nificant as well [F(21,105) 5 9.66, p , .001].

Figure 2 shows the underestimation of S to be remark-
able in the patterns /40/40/80/, /40/40/120/, and /40/80/
120/ msec. The amount of underestimation was 40 msec
or more in these patterns. Our very first interpretation, in
view of Sasaki et al. (1992), was that assimilation had
taken place between the first duration P1 and the third du-
ration S, with P2 functioning as a separating duration be-
tween them. However, in these three patterns, the differ-
ence between P2 and S was also 40 or 80 msec, and
therefore, P2 was equally suitable to shrink the subjective
duration of S. Unfortunately, the present combinations of
P1, P2, and S values did not allow us to determine whether
S assimilates either to P1 or to P2.

It was possible to infer from the data whether adding a
P1 of 40 msec to those /P2/S/ patterns in which S was
shrunk increased the amount of shrinking, as a compari-
son of Figures 1 and 2 suggested. We performed a 2 (P1
absent/present) 3 2 (P2 5 40 or 80 msec) 3 2 (S 5 40 or
80 msec) repeated measures ANOVA. The main effects of
P2 and S were significant [F(1,5) 5 57.75, p , .001 and
F(1,5) 5 209.29, p , .001, respectively], but far more in-
formative was the significant main effect of having P1 or
not [F(1,5) 5 35.87, p , .002] in the direction that S was
underestimated more when P1 was present. None of the
three 2-way interactions was significant. The significant
main effect of having P1 or not may be due to two differ-
ent causes (see Table 1). When P1 equals P2, a more vivid
auditory image of the interval precedingS mightbe formed
by which S is shrunk more strongly. The other cause for in-



creased shrinking (in the /40/80/80/ and /40/80/120/ pat-
terns) will be explained in Experiment 5 and in the Gen-
eral Discussion section.

EXPERIMENT 2

We designed this experiment to determine which of the
first or the second durations,P1 or P2, has a dominant in-
fluence upon the underestimation of the last duration S
and to examine whether and how the first two durations
interact in affecting the last one.

Method
Participants . Two female and three male students with normal

hearing participated. They were students of acoustic design at the
Kyushu Institute of Design (Fukuoka, Japan) and were 22–23 years
of age. The students had received 2 years of training in technical lis-
tening for acoustic engineers and had played musical instruments
for 3 years or more.

Materials and Design. In the control condition, an S of 80, 160,
or 240 msec was presented (3 patterns). In the single-neighbor con-
dition, /P2/S/ patterns were presented, and all possible combinations
of 80, 160, and 240 msec were chosen as the physical durations of
P2 and S (thus, 9 patterns). In the experimental two-neighbor con-
dition, patterns of /P1/P2/S/ were presented, and all possible com-
binations of 80, 160, and 240 msec were chosen as the physical du-
rations of P1, P2, and S (thus, 27 patterns). In sum, there were 39
patterns, and because ascending and descending adjustments were
required, a measurement block comprised 2 3 39 5 78 trials.

The empty durations were marked by 7-msec pure-tone bursts of
3000 Hz, including a rise and a fall time of about 1 msec. The stim-
uli were generated and controlled by a Commodore Amiga 600 com-
puter and were presented through a bandpass filter (NF DV-6BW:

2800–3800 Hz), an amplifier (JVC AX-Z511), and the left shell of
headphones (AKG K141). The sound level of the marker signal was
about 90 dBA when presented continuously, as measured by a pre-
cision sound-level meter (Brüel & Kjaer 2209), mounted with an ar-
tificial ear (Brüel & Kjaer 4153) and a microphone (Brüel & Kjaer
4134).

Procedure. After a training block, three blocks of measurements
were conducted by each participant, in which the 39 patterns ap-
peared for one trial each. The participant’s task was to match the du-
ration of C to that of S by operating a computer mouse. The first
sound marker of the stimulus pattern started between 2,800 and
3,200 msec after the participant triggered the presentation. This
delay was varied randomly in this range. C began between 3,800 and
4,200 msec after the last marker of S. This time interval was also
varied randomly. The change of C could be controlled in steps of
1 msec, and there was no limit to the number of changes. After each
change of C, the whole pattern and C were presented. When the par-
ticipant judged that the duration of C was perceived as equal to that
of S, he or she finished the trial. The final physical duration of C
was recorded as the PSE of S.
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Figure 2. Mean points of subjective equality (PSEs) in Experiment 1 as a function
of the durations of the standard time interval (S ) and the preceding neighbor time in-
terval (P2) when the first preceding time interval (P1) was fixed at 40 msec. For ref-
erence, the control PSEs of S are drawn as horizontal lines. All values are in millisec-
onds.

Table 1
Amounts of Underestimation (PSEexp 2 PSEcon,
in Milliseconds) in Experiment 1 of the Standard

Empty Time Interval (S 5 80 or 120 msec) as a Function
of the Number of Preceding Empty Time Intervals (/P2/ or

/P1/P2/) and of the Duration of P2 (40 or 80 msec)

/P2/S/ PSEexp 2 PSEcon /P1/P2/S/ PSEexp 2 PSEcon

/40/80/ 230 /40/40/80/ 241
/80/80/ 27 /40/80/80/ 223
/40/120/ 246 /40/40/120/ 267
/80/120/ 224 /40/80/120/ 240

Note—PSEexp, experimental pointof subjective equality; PSEcon, con-
trol PSE.



Results and Discussion
For each of the 39 stimulus patterns, we obtained six

PSEs of S from each of the 5 participants. For each stim-
ulus pattern, these six replications were averaged per par-
ticipant. First, we compared the single neighbor patterns
/P2/S/ with the corresponding control patterns /S/ (see
Table 2). The mean PSEs of S 5 80 msec in the single-
neighbor /80/80/, /160/80/, and /240/80/ patterns (79, 90,
and 85 msec, respectively) and the mean PSE in the con-
trol /80/ pattern (83 msec) did not differ from each other
significantly, according to a one-way ANOVA [F(3,12) 5
2.44, p , .115].

The mean PSEs of S 5 160 msec in the single-neighbor
/80/160/, /160/160/, and /240/160/ patterns (120,160, and
145 msec, respectively) and the mean PSE in the /160/
control pattern (156 msec) differed significantly accord-
ing to a one-way ANOVA [F(1.52, 6.07) 5 8.64, p , .02,
degrees of freedom adjusted following Greenhouse–
Geisser]. Subsequently, we compared the mean PSE of
S 5 160 msec in the /80/160/ pattern, a pattern in which
shrinking typically occurs, and the mean PSE in the /160/
pattern by a paired samples t test. As was expected, the
difference of 36 msec was significant [t (4) 5 3.16, p ,
.034].

The mean PSEs in the single-neighbor /80/240/, /160/
240/, and /240/240/ patterns (262, 214, and 258 msec, re-
spectively) and the mean PSE in the /240/ control pattern
(254 msec) differed significantly according to a one-way
ANOVA [F(3,12) 5 4.45, p , .025]. However, subsequent
comparison of the PSEs of S 5 240 in the /240/ pattern and
the /160/240/ pattern failed to reach significance( p , .14).
This was against our expectation, because S in the /160/
240/ pattern was almost always significantly and strongly
underestimated in our previous studies. A closer inspec-
tion of the five individual mean PSEs in the /160/ 240/
pattern revealed that 4 participantshad mean PSEs of 171,
197, 202, and 226 msec—that is, they underestimatedS 5
240 msec—but 1 participant overestimated it (276 msec).
As Suetomi and Nakajima (1998) have pointed out, such
exceptional cases can be observed, although rarely.

The mean PSEs of S in the two-neighbor /P1/P2/S/ pat-
terns are given in Table 3. A one-way ANOVA on the
mean PSEs in the nine 2-neighborpatterns in which S was
80 msec and the mean PSE in the /80/ control pattern
showed these 10 mean PSEs to differ significantly from
each other [F(2.46, 9.85) 5 5.42, p , .022, degrees of
freedom adjusted following Greenhouse–Geisser]. Sub-
sequent comparisons of the nine experimental patterns
with the control revealed that none of the experimental
PSEs differed significantly.

A one-way ANOVA on the mean PSEs in the nine 2-
neighbor patterns in which S was 160 msec and the mean
PSE in the /160/ control pattern showed these 10 mean
PSEs to differ significantly [F(2.70,10.79) 5 6.02, p ,
.013, degrees of freedom adjusted following Greenhouse–
Geisser]. Of the nine experimentalpatterns that were com-
pared with the control, three differed significantly. The
duration was underestimated by 43 msec of S in the
/80/80/160/ pattern [t (4) 5 2.74, p , .05], by 25 msec in
the /160/80/160/ pattern [t (4) 5 3.32, p , .03], and by
49 msec in the /240/80/160/ pattern [t (4) 5 5.06, p , .01].
These three patterns fulfill the temporal relationship S –
P2 5 80 msec, for which it has been established in
single-neighborpatterns that TS is approximatelyat max-
imum (e.g., ten Hoopen et al., 1993). Only in the /80/80/
160/ pattern was S 2 P1 also 80 msec, and P1 could have
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Table 2
Mean Points of Subjective Equality (PSEs) of the Standard

Durations S 5 80 msec (Top), S 5 160 msec (Middle), and S 5
240 msec (Bottom) in the Experimental (Single-Neighbor)

Conditions (PSEexp) and in the Control Conditions
(PSEcon) in Experiment 2 and Their Differences

(D PSE 5 PSEexp 2 PSEcon)

Single-Neighbor Mean Control Mean D
Condition PSEexp Condition PSEcon PSE

/80/80/ 79 /80/ 83 24
/160/80/ 90 /80/ 83 7
/240/80/ 85 /80/ 83 2
/80/160/ 120 /160/ 156 236*
/160/160/ 160 /160/ 156 4
/240/160/ 145 /160/ 156 211
/80/240/ 262 /240/ 254 8
/160/240/ 214 /240/ 254 240
/240/240/ 258 /240/ 254 4

Note—All values are in milliseconds. *Significant D PSE.

Table 3
Mean Points of Subjective Equality (PSEs) of the Standard

Durations S 5 80 msec (Top), S 5 160 msec (Middle),
and 240 msec (Bottom) in the Experimental (Two-Neighbor)
Conditions in Experiment 2 and their Differences with the

Control PSE of S (DPSE 5 PSEexp 2 PSEcon).

Two-Neighbor Mean D
Condition PSE PSE

/80/80/80/ 72 211
/80/160/80/ 82 21
/80/240/80/ 77 26
/160/80/80/ 78 25
/160/160/80/ 80 23
/160/240/80/ 84 1
/240 /80/80/ 80 23
/240/160/80/ 94 11
/240/240/80/ 86 3
/80/80/160/ 113 243*
/80/160/160/ 141 215
/80/240/160/ 145 211
/160/80/160/ 131 225*
/160/160/160/ 154 22
/160/240/160/ 155 21
/240 /80/160/ 107 249*
/240/160/160/ 149 27
/240/240/160/ 147 29
/80/80/240/ 248 26
/80/160/240/ 263 9
/80/240/240/ 262 8
/160/80/240/ 255 1
/160/160/240/ 237 217
/160/240/240/ 249 25
/240 /80/240/ 270 16
/240/160/240/ 273 19
/240/240/240/ 258 4

Note—All values in milliseconds. �Significant D PSE.
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Figure 3. Mean points of subjective equality (PSEs) in Experiment 3 as a function
of the duration of the first preceding time interval (P1). The second preceding time in-
terval (P2) and the standard time interval (S ) are fixed at 120 and 200 msec, respec-
tively. For reference, the control PSE of S 5 200 msec is drawn as a horizontal dashed
line. In temporal patterns marked by asterisks, S is shrunk significantly.All values are
in milliseconds.

caused the underestimation equally well. If the influence
of P1 were dominant,however, there would have occurred
shrinking of S in the /80/160/160/ and /80/240/160/ pat-
terns likewise, which was not the case. We suppose that
the influence of P2 is dominant in the underestimation of
the last duration in the two-neighbor condition.

A one-way ANOVA on the mean PSEs in the nine 2-
neighbor patterns in which S was 240 msec and the mean
PSE in the /240/ control pattern, showed that these 10
mean PSEs did not differ significantly from each other
[F(2.26,9.04) 5 2.21, p , .16, degrees of freedom ad-
justed following Greenhouse–Geisser].

In conclusion, when P1, P2, and S were neighbors of
each other in this order, S could be underestimated, de-
pendingon the temporal relationshipbetween these empty
durations. Thus, TS also appears to operate in temporal
patterns one step more complex (three neighboring dura-
tions) than the temporal patterns in our previous studies
(two neighboring durations). The influence of P2 on the
perception of S seemed dominant, but it could be modu-
lated by P1. The influence of P1 will be the topic of the
following experiments.

EXPERIMENT 3

Experiment 2 showed that the final duration S could be
underestimatedin several cases in which S 2 P2 5 80 msec.
We could, however, not easily determine interactive ef-
fects of P1, owing to the way P1 was covaried with P2 and
S. Therefore, in this experiment, the difference between S

and P2 was fixed at 80 msec, and P1 was varied in smaller
steps and across a wider range of durations.

Method
Participants. Two female and 3 male students of acoustic design

at the Kyushu Institute of Design, 21–23 years of age, participated.
They had normal hearing and received 2 years of training in techni-
cal listening for acoustic engineers and had played musical instru-
ments for 6 years or more.

Materials and Design. We used the same type of stimulus pat-
terns as that in Experiments 1 and 2. The physical duration of S in
the control condition was 200 or 280 msec, the single-neighbor con-
ditions /P2/S/ were /120/200/ and /200/280/ msec, and the patterns
/P1/120/200/ and /P1/200/280 msec were employed in the two-
neighbor condition. The physical duration of P1 was 40, 80, 120, 160,
200, 240, 280, 320, or 400 msec in the patterns /P1/120 /200/ msec,
and 40, 80, 120, 160, 200, 240, 280, 320, 360, 400, or 480 msec in
the patterns /P1/200/280/ msec.

Thus, there were 2 patterns in the control condition, 2 patterns in
the single-neighbor condition, and 20 patterns in the two-neighbor con-
dition. In total, 48 trials [24 (patterns) 3 2 (ascending/descending)]
made a measurement block. Four blocks of measurements were con-
ducted for each participant, and the last three blocks were analyzed
as data. The apparatus and other aspects of the procedure were the
same as those in Experiment 2.

Results and Discussion
The mean PSEs for each of the temporal patterns in

which S was 200 msec are displayed in Figure 3. To test
whether the seemingly immense amount of modulationby
P1 upon the shrinking of S by P2 was significant, we ran
a one-way repeated measures ANOVA on the averaged
PSEs of the 5 participants. The mean PSEs of S in the 11
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temporal patterns differed significantly from each other
[F(1.63, 6.53) 5 15.55, p , .004, degrees of freedom ad-
justed following Greenhouse–Geisser]. To test whether
TS occurred or not in the 10 candidatepatterns for shrink-
ing (/120/200/ and /40/120/200/ through /400/120/200/),
we compared them with the /200/ control pattern. We
chose a per family error rate of .05, and following the
Bonferonni method, the level for each of the 10 paired
sample t tests was set at .05/10 5 .005.

As was expected, shrinking of S 5 200 msec in the pat-
tern /120/200/ by an amount of 53 msec was significant.
In the patterns /40/120/200/ and /80/120/200/, the PSEs
of S did not differ from the control PSE, even though the
relation between P2 and S was suitable for shrinking to
occur. We conjecture that in the /40/120/200/ and /80/120/
200/ patterns, P2 itself is shrunk by P1 because the tem-
poral relationship P2 2 P1 # 80 msec fulfills the re-
quirements for TS to take place. If this were the case, the
subjective duration of P2 might be considerably shorter
than that corresponding to 120 msec, and as a conse-
quence the effective difference between S and P2 might be
too large (. 80 msec) to cause TS. In Experiment 4, we
will test this inference by requiring participants to match
C to P2 directly in /P1/P2/S/ patterns.

Significant shrinking of S was observed in the patterns
/120/120/200/ and /160/120/200/. In these patterns, either
P1 or P2 could have caused the underestimation of S, but
given that the underestimationsdid not differ significantly
from each other and did not differ from that in the /120/
200/ pattern, it seems plausible that P2 shrank S. As Fig-
ure 3 shows, the amounts of shrinking of S 5 200 msec in
the patterns /120/200/ and /120/120/200/ did not differ.
This result deviates from the finding in Experiment 1 that
increasing the number of (equal) preceding intervals from
one to two caused a significant increase of TS (see
Table 1, compare patterns /40/80/ and /40/40/80/ and pat-
terns /40/120/ and /40/40/120/). We hinted at the possibil-
ity that this increase arose because two equal preceding
intervals formed a more vivid auditory image than one
and, therefore, exerted a stronger shrinking force on S.
The present result suggests that there is a temporal limit to
this enhancing effect, and data by Remijn et al. (1999)
support this suggestion. They varied the number of pre-
ceding intervals from one to five. When P was 50 msec,
and S was 100 msec, there was a trend of increased shrink-
ing with an increasing number of Ps, although the effect
was not significant. For longer values of P and S, this
trend disappeared.

Curiously,no significant shrinking of S 5 200 msec oc-
curred in the /200/120/200/ and /240/120/200/ patterns,
even though the relationship S 2 P2 5 80 msec was op-
timal for shrinking to occur. A possible explanation is in
terms of the figural aspects of the pattern (Handel,
1992,1993). Detecting a similarity of the durations, the
first two sound markers may be grouped together, and the
last two sound markers may be grouped together as well.
Because the two middle markers were allocated to these
groups, the second one closing the first group and the third

one starting the second group, the percept of the duration
of P2 was not clear enough, and it is unlikely that P2
could shrink S. It seems that TS can be overruled by
Gestalt principles.

If our explanation of the modifying effect of P1 is vi-
able, it should hold equally well for the /P1/200/280/ con-
ditions. Figure 4 displays the influence of P1 on the base
rate amount of underestimation of 47 msec, as was found
in the /200/280/ pattern. In this figure, it can be seen that
the underestimation of S strongly diminishes, or even
changes into overestimations, when P1 takes values of
40–320 msec. A one-way ANOVA on the mean PSEs of
S in the 13 temporal patterns showed that they differed sig-
nificantly from each other [F(2.40,9.60) 5 17.11, p ,
.001, degrees of freedom adjusted following Greenhouse–
Geisser].

To test whether TS occurred or not in the 12 candidate
patterns for shrinking (/200/280/ and /40/200/280/ through
/480/200/280/), we compared them with the /280/ control
pattern. We chose a per family error rate of .05, and fol-
lowing the Bonferonnimethod, the level for each of the 12
paired sample t tests was set at .05/12 5 .004. Significant
shrinking of S 5 280 msec occurred in the pattern /200/
280/, as was to be expected, and in the patterns /360/200/
280/, /400/200/280/, and /480/200/280/. It is hard to come
up here with a reasonable explanation of why TS did not
occur in the patterns /40/200/280/ and /80/200/280/, but
we will return to the matter in Experiment 4 and in the
General Discussion section.

For the fact that no underestimation of S was found in
the patterns /120/200/280/ and /160/200/280/, we have the
same surmise as was made above with the /40/120/200/ and
/80/120/200/ patterns. It is quite likely that P2 was shrunk
by P1, yielding effective differences between S and P2 too
large (.80 msec) for shrinking to operate. This possibility
will be tested in Experiment 4 by measuring PSEs of P2.

Although the underestimations were about 25 msec in
the patterns /200/200/280/ and /240/200/280/, they did not
reach significance, whereas the underestimations in the
comparable patterns /120/120/200/ and /160/120/200/
were significant. However, it is possible that some under-
estimations really appeared in these conditions, as will be
indicated in a comparable condition in Experiment 5.

The lack of significant underestimation of S in the pat-
terns /280/200/280/ and /320/200/280/ might be explained
in the same vein as that for the patterns /200/120/200/ and
/240/120/200/. That is, figural aspects probably overruled
TS.

EXPERIMENT 4

In Experiment 3, we supposed that S 5 280 msec in the
patterns /120/200/280/ and /160/200/280/ was not shrunk
because P2 itself was already shrunk by P1 and, hence,
the difference S 2 P2 was too large (.80 msec) for
shrinking of S to occur. The present experiment was set
up to test this conjecture by requiring the participants to
match C to P2. Experiment 3 also showed that S was not
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Figure 4. Mean points of subjective equality (PSEs) in Experiment 3 as a function
of the duration of the first preceding time interval (P1). The second preceding time in-
terval (P2) and the standard time interval (S ) are fixed at 200 and 280 msec, respec-
tively. For reference, the control PSE of S 5 280 msec is drawn as a horizontal dashed
line. In temporal patterns marked by asterisks, S is shrunk significantly.All values are
in milliseconds.

shrunk in the patterns /40/200/280/ and /80/200/280/. This
was against our expectation,because S 2 P2 was 80 msec
and P2 2 P1 was theoretically too large (.80 msec) for
shrinking of P2 to happen. We included these patterns
here again but required the participants this time to match
C to P2 5 200 msec, to inspect the possibility that P2
could be underestimated or overestimated.

Method
Participants . Six students, 4 male and 2 females 21–24 years of

age, at the Kyushu Institute of Design served in the experiment.
They had normal hearing, had received 2 years of training in tech-
nical listening for acoustic engineers, and had played musical in-
struments for 2 years or more.

Materials and Design . A control pattern of /200/ msec was em-
ployed, as well as four two-neighbor patterns: /40/200/280/, /80/200/
280/, /120/200/280/, and /160/200/280/ msec. This time, the partic-
ipant was required to match the duration of the comparison (C ) to
the second duration P2 instead of to the last duration; thus, P2 was
the standard now. Six PSEs were obtained from each participant for
each stimulus pattern. Other aspects of the method were compara-
ble to those in the previous experiments.

Results and Discussion
Because this was the first time we required participants

to adjust C to the middle duration in two-neighbor pat-
terns, we submitted the PSEs first to an exploratory data
analysis. Figure 5 displays the boxplots of the control pat-
tern and the 4 two-neighbor patterns. It is clear from this
figure that the variability of the PSEs of 200 msec in the

/40/200/280/ and /80/200/280/ patterns was extremely
high, as compared with that in the other patterns. This
means that the listeners must have had severe difficulty in
judging the duration of P2 in these patterns. We should
admit, however, that it is difficult to grasp why the partic-
ipants could not easily judge the middle duration in these
patterns. A possible explanation will be offered in the
General Discussion section.

Figure 5 also shows that the PSEs of P2 in the patterns
/120/200/280/ and /160/200/280/ are smaller than those of
the control PSE, supporting our surmise that P1 shrank
P2. To test whether the underestimations of P2 were sig-
nificant, we averaged the six replications of each partici-
pant and submitted these averages to paired sample t tests.
The difference between the mean control PSE (202 msec)
and the mean PSE of P2 in the /120/200/280/ pattern
(149 msec) was significant [t (5) 5 13.37, p, .001]. The
difference between the mean control PSE (202 msec) and
the mean PSE of P2 in the /160/200/280/pattern (177 msec)
was significant as well [t (5) 5 4.33, p, .01].

Because P2 was shrunk by 53 msec and 25 msec in the
/120/200/280/ and /160/200/280/ patterns, respectively, the
effective differences between S and P2 in these patterns
were larger than 100 msec and could be too large to cause
an underestimation of the third duration. Thus, our suppo-
sition in Experiment 3 that P1 could have shrunk the dura-
tion of P2 and, hence, could have had an indirect influence
on the perception of S is supported by the present data.
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Figure 5. Boxplots, each based on 36 individualpoints of subjective equality (PSEs)
of S 5 200 msec, of the five temporal patterns studied in Experiment 4. The leftmost
boxplot represents the control temporal pattern (/200/ msec). In the four experimen-
tal temporal patterns, the middle interval of 200 msec had to be matched. Note the
many outliers in the /40/200/280/ pattern.

EXPERIMENT 5

In the previous experiments of this study, it was shown
that P1 either had a direct effect on the percept of the final
interval or exerted an indirect effect via P2. This final ex-
periment was designed to study the direct influence of P1
on the perception of the final duration more clearly. We
fixed the difference between S and P1 at 80 msec and var-
ied P2 in small steps over a wide duration range.

Method
Participants. Five participants with normal hearing, 2 female

and 3 male students at the Kyushu Institute of Design, were em-
ployed. They were 21–24 years of age, had received 2 years of train-
ing in technical listening for acoustic engineers, and had played mu-
sical instruments for 2 years or more.

Materials and Design . In the control condition, the same stim-
ulus patterns as those in Experiment 3 (/200/ and /280/ msec) were
used, and the single-neighbor condition consisted of the patterns
/120/200/ and /200/280/ msec. In the two-neighbor condition, the
patterns /120/P2/200 and /200/P2/280/ msec were used. The phys-
ical durations of P2 employed were the same as those employed for
P1 in Experiment 3; thus, 40, 80, 120, 160, 200, 240, 280, 320, and
400 msec in the patterns /120/P2/200/ msec, and 40, 80, 120, 160,
200, 240, 280, 320, 360, 400, and 480 msec in the patterns /200/P2/
280/ msec. The rest of the method was the same as that in Experi-
ment 3.

Results and Discussion
The mean PSEs for each of the temporal patterns in

which S was 200 msec are displayed in Figure 6. To test

whether the seemingly huge variation between patterns
was significant, we ran a one-way repeated measures
ANOVA on the averaged PSEs of the 5 participants. The
mean PSEs of S in the 11 temporal patterns differed sig-
nificantly from each other [F(1.73, 6.93) 5 8.53, p ,
.015, degrees of freedom adjusted following Greenhouse–
Geisser]. To test whether TS occurred or not in the 10 can-
didate patterns for shrinking (/120/200/ and /120/40/200/
through /120/400/200/), we compared them with the /200/
control pattern. We chose a per family error rate of .05, and
following the Bonferonni method, the level for each of the
10 paired sample t tests was set at .05/10 5 .005.

As was expected from previous studies, S 5 200 msec
in the pattern /120/200/ was shrunk significantly by an
amount of 55 msec, almost the same amount as in Exper-
iment 3 (53 msec). The other patterns in which significant
underestimations of S occurred were /120/120/200/,
/120/160/200/, and /120/200/200/. In the pattern /120/
120/200/, eitherP1 or P2 could have shrunk S. The shrink-
ing of S in the pattern /120/160/200/ could, in principle,
have been caused by either P1 or P2. At first view, the
large amount of underestimation of about 69 msec seems
to indicate that P1 caused the underestimation. There is,
however, another interestingexplanation.In Experiment 4,
we demonstrated that P1 could shrink P2; so, in the pres-
ent pattern, it is plausible that a propagation of TS has
taken place: P1 shrank P2, which in turn shrank S more
strongly because its effective difference with S got bigger.
In the pattern /120/200/200/, the difference between S and
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Figure 6. Mean points of subjective equality (PSEs) in Experiment 5 as a function
of the duration of the second preceding time interval (P2). The first interval (P1) and
the standard (S ) are fixed at 120 and 200 msec, respectively. For reference, the con-
trol PSE of S 5 200 msec is drawn as the dashed horizontal line. All values are in milli-
seconds.

P2 was zero. Nevertheless, S was underestimated in this
pattern by 35 msec; thus, here we also have a case of prop-
agation of TS from P1 to P2 to S.

The mean PSEs for each of the temporal patterns in
which S was 280 msec are displayed in Figure 7. To test
whether the seemingly huge variation between patterns
was significant, we ran a one-way repeated measures
ANOVA on the averaged PSEs of the 5 participants. The
mean PSEs of S in the 13 temporal patterns differed sig-
nificantly from each other [F(1.89, 7.56 5 6.26, p , .026,
degrees of freedom adjusted following Greenhouse–
Geisser]. To test whether TS occurred or not in the 12 can-
didate patterns for shrinking (/200/280/, and /200/40/ 280/
through /200/480/280/), we compared them with the /280/
control pattern. We chose a per family error rate of .05,
and following the Bonferonni method, the level for each
of the 12 paired sample t tests was set at .05/12 . .004.

The patterns in which significantunderestimationsof S
occurred were, as was expected, the one-neighborpattern
/200/280/ (47-msec underestimation).Of the two-neighbor
patterns, significant shrinking took place only in /200/
200/280/ and /200/480/280/. In the pattern /200/200/ 280/,
either P1 or P2 could have caused the shrinking of S. In
the pattern /200/480/280/, P2 was far longer than S, so it
must have been P1 that directly shrank S.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The present five experiments showed, not unexpect-
edly, that the temporal interaction between three neigh-

boring empty durations is more complex than that be-
tween two durations. The simplest observation was that
TS of the last interval could occur also when it was pre-
ceded by two intervals instead of one. We already had
demonstrated this to be the case in a previousstudy (Remijn
et al., 1999), in which the number of intervals preceding
the final one was varied between one and five. However,
Remijn et al.’s study applied only constant durations
within the preceding series of intervals. The present study
obtained a more detailed view of temporal interactions by
systematically varying the values of three successive in-
terval durations.

Propagation of Time-Shrinking
It turned out that TS takes place between the last two

time intervals also when three time intervals are neighbors
to each other, as in the present study. An interesting aspect
is that TS does not seem to be confined to the last interval
of a temporal pattern. We showed in Experiment 4 that the
first duration, P1, could shrink P2. That suggests that
shrinking can, in principle, propagate through patterns
like /120/160/200/. Because P1 shrinks P2, the effective
difference between S and P2 becomes larger, and S is shrunk
more. This also explains that in patterns such as /120/
200/200/, the last interval S is shrunk clearly, even though
S 2 P2 5 0 msec. The fact that P1 can shrink P2 might
also cancel TS: If S 2 P2 is fixed at 80 msec, and P1
shrinks P2, the effective difference between S and P2 be-
comes too large for S to be shrunk. An example is the pat-
tern /80/120/200/. Thus, in general, the propagatingeffect
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Figure 7. Mean points of subjective equality (PSEs) in Experiment 5 as a function
of the duration of the second preceding time interval (P2). The first interval (P1) and
the standard (S ) are fixed at 200 and 280 msec, respectively. For reference, the con-
trol PSE of S 5 280 msec is drawn as a dashed horizontal line. All values are in milli-
seconds.

of TS through the pattern can modulate the underestima-
tion of the last interval. We surmise that the mechanism
might work at any position in longer sequences as well,
but we have no empirical evidence as yet.

Temporal Proximity of Sound Markers
In the patterns /40/200/280/ and /80/200/280/, the dis-

appearanceof underestimationof S could not be explained
by propagating TS. In these cases, P1 was too short to
shrink P2. We suppose that the Gestalt principle of tem-
poral proximity (Handel, 1992,1998;Povel & Okkerman,
1981; Ross & Houtsma, 1994) is useful for understanding
the disappearance of underestimation in the following
way. Because the first and the second sound markers em-
bracing P1 were very close to each other, this grouping
could have had a strong figural aspect. We surmise that
according to the rule of “belongingness” (e.g., Metzger,
1953) or “exclusiveallocation”(Bregman, 1990), the sec-
ond sound marker was captured strongly in this grouping
and, hence, was not available any more to form a figural
grouping embracing P2. As a consequence, the auditory
representation of the duration of P2 might have become
too vague to shrink S. Figure 5 convincingly portrays the
huge instability of P2 in the concerned patterns.

Similarity of Durations
When P1 . P2 and the difference between S and P2

was ideal to cause shrinking of S, the underestimation of
S took place in most cases, except when P1 < S, and it

vanished. Evidently, other temporal factors overruled the
TS mechanism when P1 . S. A plausible description we
can come up with is in terms of the Gestalt principle of
similarity of durations. We suppose that because of the
similarity between P1 and S in such patterns as /200/
120/200/ and /280/200/280/, the figural grouping of the
first two sound markers and that of the last two sound
markers might be facilitated.As a result, the duration per-
cept of P2 becomes too weak to shrink S.

Is Time-Shrinking a Reflection of the Time
Order Error?

We are perhaps in a better position now to treat the
question whether TS, coined a new illusionby us in Naka-
jima et al. (1992), really deserves that label or should,
rather, have been interpreted as a kind of TOE in the time
domain, as Allan and Gibbon (1994) have argued. The
first thing to be noted is that TOE is a stimulus presenta-
tion order effect found across almost all sensory modalities
and dimensions, first reported by Fechner (1860/1966) in
his research on lifted weights. Positive and negativeTOEs
have been reported even in time perception for which we
do not have a dedicated sensory system. Allan (1979) dis-
cussed many studies on the TOE for temporal judgments,
the discussion mainly revolving around the issue of
whether the source of TOE is in the perceptual/memory
stage or the decision/response stage.

A typical classic example of the perceptual–memory
stance is Köhler’s (1923) proposal for a physiological
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trace model to account for positive and negative TOEs.
More recently, Schab and Crowder (1988), utilizing a
technique developed in Crowder and Greene (1987) to
disentangleperceptual and response factors, reported that
the (negative) TOEs they found in a duration reproduction
task were due to perceptual/memory factors. Also Hell-
ström (1985), in his valuable review and modeling of the
TOE, posits that the TOE should be classified as a per-
ceptual phenomenon. This suggests at least one corre-
spondence between TOE and TS: Both are certainly not
the result of response bias but, rather, the cause of gen-
uine perceptual/memory processes. Another correspon-
dence is that in both the old TOE and the young TS tradi-
tion, the concept of assimilation plays an important role.

However, here the broad correspondence ends, and dif-
ferences start to count: “The TOE effects are often (but not
always) rather small, and they vary considerably from sub-
ject to subject” (Hellström, 1985, p. 36), whereas the un-
derestimationsowing to TS are enormous and the variabil-
ity between participants is relatively low (e.g., ten Hoopen
et al., 1993). Still another difference is that “as Postman
pointed out, TOEs vary with the psychophysical method
used” (Hellström, 1985, p. 36), whereas TS not only was
established by the method of adjustment (e.g., Nakajima
et al., 1992;Nakajima et al., 1991) but the illusory phenom-
enon also appeared clearly when we utilized the method of
constantstimuli (e.g., ten Hoopen et al., 1993) and adaptive
methods (e.g., Sasaki et al.,1998; ten Hoopen, Beumer, &
Nakajima,1996). Hellström (1985) also stated that the
amount of training in TOE studies appears to interact in-
tricately with such factors as stimulus magnitude and
length of the interstimulus interval. Although we did not
investigate the effect of training experimentally, in many
of our studies we had several participants who were em-
ployed in consecutiveexperiments,and we are not yet aware
of any decrease of their underestimations throughout the
experiments.

One of the most crucial differences between TOE and
TS assimilation is the restricted and precise time range of
215 to 95 msec differences between the durations of the
second and the first intervals within which the TS mech-
anism operates. Still another difference is that TS dimin-
ishes considerablywhen the first interval durationexceeds
200 msec (e.g., ten Hoopen et al., 1993).

Conclusion
It is clear from the present study that the mechanism of

TS also operates in sequences comprising three empty
time intervals and that it operates not only between the last
two time intervals, but also between the first two, and even
between the first and the third one. It was evidenced that
when the mechanism operated in the beginning of the se-
quence, its effect could propagate through the sequence,
either abating or releasing the operation of the mechanism
in the end of the sequence. It further turned out that the
mechanism was susceptible to Gestalt principles in the
temporal domain. In the cases of temporal proximity of

the first two sound markers and of duration similarity of
the first and the last intervals, the TS mechanism became
inoperative.

It was shown that our perceptual system is very sensi-
tive to the relationship between successive durations. An
objective duration change of P1 as small as 40 msec can
alter the perceived duration of P2 and that of the last in-
terval S dramatically. An objective duration change of P2
can change the perceived duration of the last interval S
likewise. It is our conjecture that the perceived temporal
structure of the whole pattern can be altered conspicu-
ously by minute changes of its individual components.1
But of course, our conjecture should be tested by experi-
ments in which these temporal patterns have to be judged,
compared, or discriminated as a whole, in the same vein
as that in Handel (1998). More important, the outcomes of
such experiments, combined with the present results,
should be related to those models of rhythm perception in
which the concepts of clocks, time, duration, and tempo-
ral patterning play crucial roles (e.g., Handel, 1992, 1993,
1998; Jones, 1990;Jones & Boltz,1989;Povel, 1981,1984;
Povel & Essens, 1985).
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